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First romance, friendship, difficult relationships with parents, absent parents, body 
image: these are the well-worn concerns of y o ~ u ~ g  a d ~ d t  fiction centered UI female 
conscio~~sness. Not s~uprisingly, the body, femininity, sexuality, a ~ d  relationslups 
with parents and peers are central preoccupations UI recent yo~mg adult fiction 
published UI Canada featuring adolescent female protago~usts. A noteworthy co- 
eval bend, though, is the linking LIP of B e  adolescent femininity in these boolcs to 
mother kind of worldliness: an emergent political and geographical awareness. 
Girls in these novels can be read - and need to be read critically - as figures that 
encode cultural anxiety and that intensify t l ~ e  pressures and paradoxes of late mo- 
dernity in t l ~ e  process of seeking to mitigate them. Catherine Driscoll argues in her 
recent book Girls: Fenziiziize Adolesceizce in Popz~ln~. Cz~ltz~re aizd Cultural Tlzeoiy (2003) 
that the girl is a "figwe for late modern c~dture," specifically a figure of psychologi- 
cal and culhwal transition (108). Adolescence in general assumes a signal impor- 
tance for late modern culture in that it is t l~ougl~t of as the "crucible" of subjectivity, 
the loosely-defined period in wluch our sense of agency either comes into being or 
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does not. According to Driscoll, feiiziilirze adolescence - associated with consump- 
tion, with labo~u. on and disciplining of tl-te self, and witl-t changes in fashion and 
language use - botl-t exemplifies a-td brings into crisis our normative models of 
tl-te process of corning to subjectivity (50). My specific focus l-tere is on literary rep- 
resentations of female adolescent conscio~~sness. I want to read tl-tem in the broader 
frame suggested by Driscoll's analysis by lool<ing at tl-te predomnina~~t articulation 
of tl-te adolescent girl as a traveler. As tourists in Zygm~u-tt Ba~unan's sense, the 
adolesce~~t girls unagined in tltese novels produce and secure their ligl~tly-worn 
identities by meas~wu~g tl-temselves against "vagabonds," who serve as alter egos 
against wlucl-t the tourist's self "may sl~-te"  (93). Ba~una-t suggests that the "hub of 
postmodern life strategy is not malk-tg identity stand - but the avoidance of being 
fixed" (89). The tourist, tl-ten, constructs an identity that can be easily and q~uckly 
shed ~II order to enco~mter other places and people as though inside "a bubble with 
tightly controlled osmosis"; tl-te to~wist's flexibility, Ba~una-t suggests, produces a 
sense of control and freedom from obligation tl-tat forms an appropriate metaphor 
for s~~bjectivity in our time (89). But some of us do not choose to be on tl-te move 
and i ~ - t  fact are forced: "if the tourists move because tl-tey find tl-te world irresistibly 
attractive, tlte vagabonds move because they find the world ~u~bearably inhospita- 
ble" (92). Here, I will consider the adolescent girl traveler u-t recent Canadian yo~uxg 
adult fiction as a figure of ambivalence - of partial, even reluctant, geopolitical 
conscio~~sness - i ~ - t  order to interpret these fictions u-t terms of how, in different 
degrees, they invest in, expose, and interrogate the tourist-vagabond opposition 
and the social hierarclues it implies. 

Deborah Ellis's M z ~ d  City is tl-te t l kd  novel in her Brendzuiizizer trilogy. The first 
two novels in the series are set in Afghanistan u-t the late days of Taliban r ~ d e  ( R e  
Brendzuiizizer [ZOO01 and Pnrvaizn's Joz~rizey [2002]). Tl-te third volume tells the s t o~y  of 
fourteen-year-old Shauzia wl-to, like l-ter friend Parvana (protagonist of the first 
two bool<s in the series) before her, worlced on the streets of ICab~d dressed as a boy 
in order to support l-ter family. Now, Shauzia, l-tavu-tg travelled to a refugee canp u-t 
nortl-tern Palustan wit11 tl-te determined teacher-activist Mrs. Weera, rebels against 
tl-te scarcity and sacrifice demanded by collective Life u-t the Widows' Compound of 
the camp. Sl~auzia dreams of travelling to the sea m d  of one day meeting Pa~vana 
in France. Responding to Sl-tauzia's demand tl-tat Mrs. Weera stop "treating l-ter like 
a cluld," the teacher responds, 

All right, I will. As an adult, make your choice. If you decided to stay l-tere, 
you stay without complaint. You will contribute yom time and talents to 
tl-te best of your ability, witl-tout expecting money, because you'll ~mder- 
stand tl-tat tl-tere isn't any. If you decide tl-tat life l-tere is not for you, you 
laow wl-tere the main gate of tl-te camp is. We l-tave enough problems help- 
ing those w11o want om l~elp. (21) 

Initiating tl-te novel's action, tl-ten, is a querying of tl-te category of cldd-tood itself. 
III Mrs. Weera's assessment, Sllauzia c~m-tot expect to reside in the camp without 
contributing to the good of the whole. Tlus statement flies in the face of the notions 
of clddl~ood labour (the legacy of ELUO-American post-Eldightenment co~~ceptions 
of the cluld) as categorically "wro~~g" that l-tave become entrenched in l-t~m-tan rights 
discourses.' Instead, it repositions all members of a cornm~mity across tl-te age spec- 
b~un as having material obligations to the good of the group tl-tat in turn struggles 



to offer them conm~~u~ity a ~ d  protection. Having e~ldured isolation, indifference, 
lnmger, and violence 011 the streets of Pesl~awar, where l~er  dog, Jasper, is t11e re- 
cipient of more attention and food &an she is, Sliauzia returns to the camp where, 
after breaking l~er  leg in a botched effort to gain access to more food for t l~e  wom- 
en's camp, she decides to dress as a boy in order to acconIpaIy Mrs. Weera, who is 
taking a brigade of nurses across t l~e border into Afg11austa11 so that they cart offer 
medical care to refugees fleeing the bombing of the auh~mn of 2001. 

Mz~d City, perl~aps even more &an the first two boolcs in Ellis's series, endeav- 
ours to reflect and cultivate a particular l<irtd of worldliness. 011 the whole, it is 
very successfi~l in raising a complex set of questions about cl~ildl~ood, femininity, 
and geopolitical struggles. Ellis has been criticized for appropriating t l~e  voices of 
Afg11a1 girls and women ill l~er  fiction,kd tl~ere is a distinct possibility that the 
novels might be consumed by North American middle-class readers as confirma- 
tion of our "freedom," as reassurance of "our rank in the postmodern social hierar- 
chy" (Ba~unan 93). I do tlklc, however, that Mzld City attempts to ~u~settle suc11 a 
reading and is perhaps responding to t l~e  attention the first two 11ovels have re- 
ceived. Specifically, its plot raises q~lestions as to wl~etl~er a simple faith in the re- 
medial powers of North American material largesse may be more than inadequate, 
suggesting that it might be co~mterproductive, even dangerous. When Sllauzia is 
imprisoned after an altercation outside a fast-food resta~xant wl~ere s l ~ e  is asking 
passers-by for small d~ange, an American family living UI Pesl~awar (and worlk~g 
on an engineering project) pays her bail and brings 11er to their home, with its gate 
and garden, wl~ere they offer food, clotlIiI~g, and comfort. Tl~e food is welcome, so 
m~1c11 so that Sl~auzia hoards it, collecting anytlIiI~g she can talce from t l~e  table to a 
secret pile ~mder her mattress. Tl~en, wl~en the family leaves 11er alone one after- 
noon, she extends their cl~arity to every needy person who passes on the street, of 
whom there are many, effectively clearing the house of food and most useful, port- 
able material tllings. The American family responds wit11 bafflement and anger 
when they arrive home to discover the nussing goods and the food that is rotting 
~ u ~ d e r  Shauzia's bed. They decide that she is no longer welcome to stay wit11 tl~em, 
and return her to t l~e  Widows' Compo~u~d. While engaging with Shauzia's dis- 
tress, the novel locates tlus episode firmly in file social world, refusing to offer a 
p~~re ly  psychological explanation for her bel~avio~u or to cast l~er  as a pitiable, in- 
nocent "cluld" in need of protection. Symnbolically, exp~tlsion from the American 
family's domestic space brings attention to her problematic status, just as the rot- 
ting food lugldigl~ts how arbitrary food distribution by Western powers is m d  makes 
us aware of the disconnect between people who need food and when, wl~ere, and 
~mder what conditions it is made available by agents of cllarity. Tl~e hoarding is an 
effect of t l~e  fact that Shauzia is itinerant; s l~e  is given food a ~ d  shelter for the mo- 
ment, b ~ ~ t  s11e has no sustainable way of s~~pporting herself and is ~mmoored, at 
this point, from a meaningful coimn~uuty. Co~dd tlus pointed indictment of cl~arity 
be read as an expression of q~laln~s about literary representation as another kind of 
rescue mission? Even if the connectio~~ that I am suggesting reflects my own desire 
to see this kind of self-conscio~~sness at worlc in Mz~d City, I do feel confident in 
anticipating that this hr11 of events in the novel wo~dd press any reader to reflect 
OII the issues of sustainable access to food, water, shelter, and community, in a 
broader, more critical, and systematic way. 

Reacling other boolcs publisl~ed contemporaneo~~sly in a comnparative way helps 
to bring into focus t l~e  degree of political engagement, cl~alle~~ge, and strategy that 
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characterizes Ellis's worlc. By corttrast, ICarmel Slveyer's A Sirigirig Bird Will Coiize: 
Nnolizi iiz Hoizg ICoi~g is perfectly contented wit11 its "Ca~~adian" perspective and 
constructs Hong ICong, both geograplucally and l~umanly, as a static baclcdrop for 
Naomi's individual developme~~t. Upon their arrival, Nao~ni and her mother are 
greeted by a teacher named May Wong, who responds to Naomi's wonder at the 
dimensions of the airport ter~ninal by saying "Yes, this airport is the biggest in the 
world -for now. But we are always outdoing o~uselves here in Asia" (8). No joke. 
Tlvougl~out A Sillgilzg Bird, Naomi and her mother typify a tourist mentality (we 
hear far more about their holiday excursions, meals, and shopping trips tl~an we 
do about the world of school, wlucl~ furnishes heir ostensible reason for being in 
Hong Kong), as does the narration itself, indicated by t l~e fact that the chapter epi- 
gsapl~s are talcen from sources suc11 as Tlle Hoizg Icorzg Tozrrist Arltlrority and Star 
Sipzs, Love Sipzs by the Mystical Madame Li. In tlus book, "Asia" exemplifies an 
ambitious modernity and a retrograde disregard for 11una11 life, particularly the 
lives of girl children and single mothers; the "Asia" they encounter terrifies and 
entrances Naomi and her motl~er wlde also reinforcing their sense of superiority. 
Naomi's befriending of a pregnant sixteen-year-old named Grace at an orphanage 
where she and her mother vol~u~teer is presented as an "adventure" that Naorni 
experiences, and very little acco~u~t - or even speculation - is given of Grace's 
feelings, perceptions, and choices (137). The narrative ends with the marriage of 
Naomni's mothel; Sara, to a Britisl~ resident of Hong 1Co11g and their adoption of an 
abandoned C l ~ e s e  baby girl, Mei-Mei, preselxted as if tlus choice could remedy, in 
miniature, t l~e complex social issue of orphaning and abandonment. 

In Jocelyn Shipley's Getting n Life, the to~uist-vagabond opposition takes the 
form of a contrast, indeed an unbridgeable gulf, between wlute teenagers of differ- 
ent social classes. The main character, Carly, finds in her short-term neigl~bours - 
occ~~pants of a run-down apartment across the street - a foil for her own trials. 
Carly lives with her ~u~affectionate, strict, responsible upper-middle class grand- 
motl~er who, she discovers in the course of t l~e novel, was primarily responsible for 
having Carly's mother hospitalized for severe postpartum depression. The spectre 
of her mother's mental illness and the seeming coldness of the actions of the grand- 
mother and t l~e father, is exorcized through t l~e interactions with her neighbour, 
Dawn, w11o seems hip at first but later trasl-y, and Dawn's two little sisters, Slcye 
a ~ d  Ambel; wl~o are presented as malnourisl~ed and ~mder-stimulated "victims" 
of irresponsible single-mother parenting. While there is a good deal of comnplexity 
in the portrait we are given of the decisiolls and events leading to the death of 
Carly's mother in the psychiakic hospital, ~dtimately bad motherl~ood is placed in 
the realm of the psychological (and hence the u~carcerable) and not UI the realm of 
t l~e social, where different l&i~ds of motl~erl~ood might be sufficient, with adequate 
social and psycl~ological supports. The fiction ends with the resolution of Carly's 
relationslup wit11 her grandmother and the disappearance of Dawn, Skye, and 
Amber, and their mother as they flee the law after the two little &ls nearly die in a 
building fire. hl Gettirzg n Life, a certain set of middle-class values is made to tri- 
~unph over the fecldessness of the itinerant poor and the "mad." That the lot of the 
vagabond is this "repulsive" and "abhorrent" makes the normative situation seem 
more "bearable" despite its disciplu~ary strictures and trade-offs (Bauman 94). 

T11e protago~ust of Marnelle Tolcio's lbfore T/zniz YOZL Cnlz Chew is Marty Elaclc, 
who at age eighteen is hospitalized for an eating disorder (in fact, she is both ano- 
rexic a ~ d  bulimic). This boolc points to an etiology of eating disorders far more 



complicated than the negative effects of the "beauty myth," but the acco~mt is none- 
theless familiar in tliat $ is individualized and oedipalized: sex and parents seem 
to be at t l ~ e  root of Marty's refusal of food. There is no q~~est ionu~g of consumption 
as a good ~I I  itself; the novel is lush with descriptions of hcunb~ugers, eggs Benedict, 
and mashed potatoes. In this novel, l~ealthy, normal y o ~ u ~ g  adultlxood, specifically 
yo~mg womcd~ood,  involves learningto accept this ab~u~dance uncritically, just as 
it involves lessening one's expectations for closeness with one's parents. Marty is 
represented as a tough s~wivor ,  while those she leaves behind at the treatment 
centre are not yet (a112 maybe will not ever be) able to accept the deep contradic- 
tions of Westen1 constuner c~dture, wluch, as Susan Bordo l ~ a s  argued, aslcs people 
- but women and girls especially - to conslune wifhout restraint but, ~II  kun, to 
embody a masculine self-discipline, that is, the "ideal of a well-managed self" (201). 
Of course, it is risky to suggest a political reading of eating disorders in the first 
place, since, as Bordo notes, the protest against contradictory expectations actually 
intensifies some of the most disempowering requirements t l~at have defined femi- 
ninity - self-effacement and "symbolic allegiance" to patriarchal values (208). 
Overall, More Tlinii You Cnri Clzezu strikes me as a acco~mt that is partic~darly reluc- 
tant to see any meanings in the disorders it describes beyond individual psychol- 

ogy. 
J~die  Jolmston's Hero of Lesser Cnzlses and Adnliz nlzd Eve nrid Piiich-Me (both Gov- 

ernor-General's Award winning novels from fhe early 1990s, rep~~blished in 2003) 
are not explicitly framed as political statements, but they do enact partic~dllar tex- 
tual effects - specifically the c~dtivation of ~mcertainty - that align them with 
Deborah Ellis's strategies UI M z ~ d  Cify for unsettling hierarchies of social value. Set 
in the summer of 1946, Hero of Lesser Cnz~ses revolves around the responses of Iceely 
Connor's family and community to her brother Patriclc's being stricken with polio. 
While Patriclc begins very gradually to engage with the world again, ICeely deals 
with the difficulty of negotiating the pressures of her home life and her desire for a 
social life. What I find intriguing and valuable about this book is that it shows a 
picture of lives entwined as they develop, without ai~tagolusm or aggression, and 
with a gentle impulse to satirical self-analysis, as is evident in I<eelyfs assessment 
of her more dramatic interventions (wl~ ic l~  range from attempting to discover 
Patrick's nurse's missing fiance, to a dramatic toilette, in te~~ded to be g l a m o ~ ~ r o ~ ~ s  
a ~ ~ d  soplusticated, that results ~ I I  the shaving of her eyebrows a ~ ~ d  shearing of her 
hair). Like More Tlznlr You Cnll Chew, Tolu~ston's Adnili nlzd Eve nizd Piizch-Me is a first- 
person, diary-like account. Here, the narrator is Sara Moone, a fifteen-year-old who 
is anticipating her sixteenth birthday as the moment when she can choose to leave 
the foster-care system. Having lived in several foster homes after her adoptive par- 
ents died in a house fire when s11e was just a few years old, Sara comes to live wit11 
the H~~ddingtons in the Ottawa valley. The Huddingtons are a warm and engag- 
ing, i f  ~u~polished, pair of s~~bstitute parents, and Sara begins to settle into the first 
foster home that has really felt like a home; she also begins to v e r ~ k ~ r e  into the 
world in a broader way, 1andi11g her first jobs, worlcing in a cafe and worlcing as a 
typist for a visiting writer. Sirn~dtaneously, her birtl~ mother seeks her out, and tlus 
novel has the daring to offer a11 ambiguous ending: Sara does not embrace her birtl~ 
mother and the book ends by indicating the likelihood that Sara will stay with the 
just-widowed Mrs. Huddington and yo~mg foster-brother, Josh, even though she 
might now legally leave. This is a story, then, that emphasizes 11ow the opening up 
of hearts creates possibilities for meauingk~l, sustaining bonds to emerge and treats 
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fantasies of re~uuon with tl~oughtf~~l skepticism. 
To apply t l~e term "yo~u~g adult" to fiction suggests, significantly, not just a 

level of reading compete~~cy but a complex texh~al negotiation of what might be 
called a regz~lnted worldliness. The framing of the category lugldigl~ts that the nov- 
els promise to ease the transitions adolescence entails, to smooth and highlight 
certajl~ pathways toward adulthood, and to c~dtivate certcain ways of being ~I I  and 
reflecting on tile world. AU the boolts reviewed here reflect a sense of female ado- 
lescence as culh~rally problematic: what constitutes agency in this period of transi- 
tion? What, if a ~ ~ y t l ~ g ,  guarantees that girls will become respoi~sible adults? Some 
novels seem rife with anxiety about these q~~estions and respond by depoliticizing 
their protagonists' struggles and relationships; moreover, they tend to reinforce 
certain kinds of class-based trajectories and individual accomplislunei~ts as consti- 
tuting liveable lives, meas~ued against the tlveat of being or becoming homeless, 
~u~wanted, u~protected. Yet, other fictions examined here take homelessness - 
perl~aps a fundamental homelessness, the lack of guarantees we all face, but also 
particular forms of homelessness that girls might experience - as a starting point 
and attempt to theorize, from that point of view, what a memingfLl, liveable home 
life or comn~uuty might loolt like. Addressing worldly problems by centring their 
fictions in the co~~scio~~snesses of y o ~ u ~ g  female protagonists, girls who live social 
differences of various 1&1ds and actively reflect on their situations, Julie Jolmson's 
and Deborah Ellis's ilovels largely succeed in rendering young adulthood as a 
morally and politically uncertain terrain, one that is not, however, without possi- 
bilities for meaningful growth and co~u~ection with others. Unlillce many contem- 
porary young adult fictions about travelling girls, they refuse the option of provid- 
ing caricah~red portraits of misforhu~e for their protagonists to fasluon themselves 
against, and instead represent girls' transitions to the responsibilities of adulthood 
as a volatile, cha~cy, and 011-going process, a process that ca~u~ot  u-td sho~dd not be 
secured by t l~e pitting of tourists against vagabonds. 

Notes 

1 David Jefferess argues that "differences among cluldren are elided" in h~unan rights 
discourse and that "the protection of t l~e cluld is a self-consolidating project for the (West- 
em) adult" (78). He criticizes the anti-cluld labour movement as driven not by a "con- 
cein for the rights of t l~e  cluld" (people under eigl~teen) but by "the right to be a 'cluld,"' 
defined as freedom from work, a definition that neglects to recognize that in inany cul- 
tural contexts the work of people under eighteen is vital to family and community sur- 
vival (84). 

2 When reviewing The B~eadiuilll~er,  Uma IOislmaswami notes that "Eleven-year-old 
Pamana has t l ~ e  m a h ~ g s  of a compelling protagoiust, yet there are times when her world 
view seems more akin to that of her young American readers than to a11 Afghani girl's. 
The story moves along competently, the plot is tidily resolved, yet many questions present 
themselves. Where is Islamic practice in the lives of tl~ese people? No mosques, no calls 
to prayer, no religious obselvances? The shariah, Muslim law so severely interpreted 
and applied by the Taliban, isn't mentioned once, not even in t l ~ e  glossary. Tlus reviewer 
sensed i i ~  the narration a self-consciousness about both subject and audience, illat got in 
the way of what might have been a rid1 and texhued tale." 
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In the most ambitious (and perhaps the most original) of these recent fantasy nov- 
els, the chnactic confrontation between good m d  evil is somewhat dampened by 
the protagorlist's discovery that lnalevolence is not really vely interesting: "Tlus 
was not the imaginary evil so often depicted ~I I  t l ~ e  world as epic and exciting. Tlus 
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